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Frederik Riis-Jacobsen
Sound Designer and Composer

frederikriisjacobsen.com │ frederikriisjacobsen@gmail.com │
+45 21 99 94 50

DETAILS
Address Ole Kielbergs Vej 1

Humlebaek, 3050
Denmark

Age 26 y/o (February 17th, 1997)

Drivers License Category B

Languages

English ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜

Danish ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜

German ⬜ ⬜ ⬜ ⬜

PROFILE

Sound Designer and Composer with a strong passion for storytelling and worldbuilding. As a creative sound

professional I strive to combine my background in classical music with the audio engineer’s toolbox, in a search for

the sound of tomorrow - turning good stories into great ones

With my education in media- and sonic communication I am not only able to create strong, whimsical, and playful

sonic ideas, but doing so while taking psychoacoustics and semiotic research into account, ensuring riveting, exciting

and coherent auditive experiences!

EMPLOYMENTHISTORY

Jun. 2020 - Present Freelance Sound Designer

Frederik Riis-Jacobsen, Humlebaek

Nov. 2023 - Nov. 2023 Guest Teacher

Vallekilde Folk High School, Vallekilde

In November I was asked to do a guest lecture at Vallekilde Folk High School,

teaching the game design students about non-linear sound design and adaptive

audio in Unity using FMOD.



Oct. 2022 - Jan. 2023 Webshop Employee

Matas, Humlebaek

Aug. 2016 - Aug. 2017 Worker (Carpentry)

Snedkermester Rasmus Riis, Humlebaek

EDUCATION

Aug. 2019 - Jan. 2023 Bachelor’s Degree in Sound Design

Sonic College, UC Syd, Haderslev

I graduated from Sonic College in 2023 with an A in my final project, in which I

explored the possibilities of interactivity in podcasts. Throughout my education I

focused on the communicative and emotional qualities of sound in music and

games.

Sep. 2017 - May. 2019 Bachelor’s Degree in Law

Faculty of Law, University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen

A�er having attended Law Studies for 4 semesters I instead decided to follow my

heart and pursue a career in music and sound design.

Aug. 2014 - Jun. 2017 MGK Programme

Elsinore Music School, Elsinore

A�er an entrance exam I was admitted to MGK at Elsinore Music School. MGK is a

preparatory course leading up to the conservatory.

Aug. 2013 - Jun. 2016 High School

Espergaerde Gymnasium, Espergaerde

I finished High School in 2016, majoring in Music, English and Social Studies. I

graduated with five A-level courses.

Aug. 2012 - Jun. 2016 High-Level Programme

Elsinore Music School, Elsinore

A�er an entrance exam I was admitted to a High-Level programme for talented

young musicians.

Mar. 2008 - Jun. 2013 Primary School

Langebjergskolen, Humlebaek

Aug. 2004 - Mar. 2008 Primary School

Rudolf Steiner, Kvistgaard

Rudolf Steiner is an Institution that focuses on learning through music, creativity,

play and memorization. During my time at the school, I played violin and flute,

and picked up bassoon as my main instrument.



EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Oct. 2020 - Sep. 2021 Event Planner

Sonic College, UC Syd, Haderslev

I planned, managed, and coordinated an event called “Sonic Event” at Sonic

College. The planning included managing bookings, budgeting, venue design,

setup, live mixing and more.

Mar. 2016 - Mar. 2016 Guest Teacher

Grydemoseskolen, Espergaerde

While studying at Espergaerde Gymnasium I was chosen among a couple of

talented English students to try my hands at teaching at the local primary school.

Aug. 2014 - Jun. 2017 Voluntary Teacher

Elsinore Music School, Elsinore

Dec. 2014 - Jun. 2016 Music Committee

Espergaerde Gymnasium, Espergaerde

I volunteered in the schools Music Committee. My responsibilities included

planning social events, coordination, and live-audio setup, as well as live mixing.

REFERENCES

Niels Malte Lundsgaard

Audio Designer at Zetland

Email nielsmalte@zetland.dk

Phone +45 60 17 13 69

Mikkel Nielsen

Sound Designer at Sonic Salute

Email sonicsalute@gmail.com

Tobias Dahl Nielsen

Sound Designer for Fayburrow

Email tobiasdn@gmail.com

Phone +45 24 43 63 64

INTERNSHIPS

Apr. 2023 - Apr. 2023 Sound Design and Dialogue Editing

Supersonic CPH, Copenhagen

I did a short internship with Rune Klausen at Supersonic CPH, where he taught

me about ADR and creative sound design techniques he uses when working on

movies.



Mar. 2023 - Mar. 2023 Sound Design and Foley

Tonemestrene, Copenhagen

At Tonemestrene I was taught some cool sound design techniques by Peter Seeba,

and even got to record some cool ambiances and drones myself for the movie

“Englemageren”.

Apr. 2022 - Aug. 2022 Audio Designer and Podcast Producer

Zetland, Copenhagen

As a part of my bachelor’s degree, I interned at the online-media Zetland. During

my internship I was responsible for mixing, mastering, sound design, music

production, and publishing of their podcasts to the end user.

Mar. 2019 - Apr. 2019 Creative Sound Design and Foley Recording

Sonic Salute, Elsinore

In 2019 I interned at Sonic Salute. During my internship I got to work together

with Mikkel Nielsen on Postproduction for movies and film, as well as foley- and

ambiance recording for online sound libraries.

Oct. 2012 - Oct. 2012 Orchestra Musician and Live Radio Recording

The Danish National Symphony Orchestra, Copenhagen

In 8th grade I interned at the Danish National Symphony. During my internship I

got to play the bassoon alongside the orchestra, and tried my hands with

microphone setup and live recording for radio transmission.

ORCHESTRAL EXPERIENCE

Sep. 2014 - Feb. 2018 1st. Bassoon

Elsinore Chamber Orchestra, Elsinore

Aug. 2016 - Jun. 2018 1st. Bassoon

The Harmony, Elsinore

Aug. 2007 - Jun. 2015 1st. Bassoon

Symph, Elsinore

COURSES

Jul. 2023 - Dec. 2023 Podcast Production and Sound Design

Vallekilde Folk High School, Vallekilde

Oct. 2012 - Oct. 2012 Side by Side

The Royal Danish Orchestra, Copenhagen



Aug. 2012 - Aug. 2012 Nordic Woodwind Encounter

Höör, Sweden

AWARDS

Jul. 2022 - Jul. 2022 BAFTA Award - best student game (Fayburrow)

BAFTA Student Awards for Games

May. 2013 - May. 2013 2nd Place

Berlingskes Classical Music Competition, Copenhagen

GAME AUDIOWORK

Aug. 2021 - Jan. 2022 Lead Sound Designer - The Balloon Game

The National Film School of Denmark, Copenhagen

Due to my great performance on Fayburrow, I got to work as lead on another

game during my education. On “the balloon game” I oversaw a team of three

sound designers, and my main responsibilities were ensuring coherence in the

sound direction, as well as systembuilding and implementation in Unity using

Wwise and C#. I also got mentored by Martin Stig Andersen which was pretty

cool.

Mar. 2021 - Jun. 2021 Lead Sound Designer - Fayburrow

The Animation Workshop, Viborg

I was selected among a group of 120 students to work as lead sound designer on

the game “Fayburrow”. As lead I was responsible for communicating to- and

bringing the directors ideas to life, sound design and implementation in Unity

using C# and FMOD, as well as music production and the auditive concept overall.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1873860/Fayburrow/

RELEVANT SKILLS

Pro Tools FMOD Wwise Ableton Live

Logic Pro X Unity Reaper C#

Visual Scripting Max/MSP



APPENDICES

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Fayburrow Team

Tobias Dahl Nielsen

Sound Designer and Composer

“Frederik is an adept sound designer and music producer, who has a particular affinity for detailed work, and a keen

ability to develop tasteful and balanced solutions to difficult sound design challenges. Frederik’s sound design cuts

down on cliches, and is full of fresh, surprising, and effective sounds that keep the listener interested and engaged.

Frederik cooperated with me on the sound design for the game Fayburrow. He did most of the sound design, while

we cooperated on music and implementation. During this work I have found Frederik to be a kind and dedicated

colleague, who is a joy to work with and works fast when needed, but who is also able to pause and reflect on the

game's sounds in its totality, identifying areas that need improvement on a macro level.

Frederik is well versed in both Unity and FMOD and has a firm grasp of all the artistic and technical skills needed to

create great sound for a game. In addition to his abilities in game audio, Frederik is a skilled music producer, who can

deliver highly professional and inspiring productions in a variety of genres.

I thoroughly recommend you give Frederik a call next time you are in need of a sound designer for your game!”

Marcus Keable

Director and Concept Designer

“During the production of Fayburrow Frederik consistently produced and delivered high quality sound assets for the

game’s environments, features, characters, and gameplay. He is easy to communicate and work with, always taking

feedback in until the resulting product conveys the desired effect. Without his in-depth understanding of sound

design Fayburrow wouldn’t have been the same.”



RECOMMENDATION

Sonic Salute

Translation

“Regarding sound design internship.

During a short internship, Frederik Riis-Jacobsen followed my work with sound design and editing on a variety of

feature films.

In addition, Frederik has spent the week on a sound excursion, where he has recorded atmospheric sounds and effects

for use in his own project moving forward.

Throughout his stay, Frederik has been very curious about the technique and art behind the sound, and has also

retained his curiosity to learn how to use his ears in various situations.

Kind regards,

Mikkel Nielsen

Sonicsalute.com”



RECOMMENDATION

Zetland



Translation

“Recommendation - Frederik Riis-Jacobsen

By: Niels Malte Lundsgaard, Audio Designer at Zetland

In the period from 2nd of May till 3th of August 2022, with a one-month break over the summer, Frederik did an

internship at Zetland as a sound designer.

During Frederik's internship at Zetland, his primary focus has been on the sound side of Zetland's journalistic stories,

which are published in text and audio versions on a daily basis.

The typical tasks that Frederik handled consisted of sparring together with Niels Malte and the journalists about how

the sonic identity of a given article should be structured and produced. He has gained a thorough understanding of

how Zetland tells and produces their stories, and Frederik has produced and has created sound design for several

different stories.

During his three-month internship at Zetland, Frederik has advanced professionally and shown great abilities within

narrative sound design. He has a great ability to take actions based on criticism and feedback, and turn it into actual

improvement, so that the quality of the stories improved in a technical and audio-narrative way.

In addition to that, Frederik has also helped to solve the small tasks that arise from time to time on media that work

with sound. It has, among other things, been with audio technical assistance for Zetlands employees, where help with

DAW issues, sound recorders and microphones has been part of the small tasks.

Frederik has shown great commitment throughout the internship period, where he took strong ownership and

responsibility for the tasks that landed on his desk.

Frederik's greatest quality was his ability to very quickly understand his work role and have several tasks thrown at

him which were carried out with a very satisfactory result. With a steep learning curve Frederik has been good at

growing through feedback. Especially his last course during the internship period, where he was assistant sound

producer for Zetland's producer, Mads Ellegaard, on our daily news podcast, Helikopter. Here a strong collaborative

dynamic between Mads and Frederik emerged, which raised the sound quality and the listening experience

enormously. Besides his competences and professionalism regarding sound, he is also a very nice and friendly person

who can easily adapt to a new workspace and environment, and is very self driven from the get go.

Based on the above statements, he has my warmest recommendations.

If you would like more information, please feel free to contact me at

Phone: +45 60 17 13 69

Email: nielsmalte@zetland.dk

The best regards,

Niels Malte Lundsgaard

Audio Designer at Zetland”

mailto:nielsmalte@zetland.dk


MGKDIPLOMA



SIDE BY SIDE DIPLOMA



NORDICWOODWIND ENCOUNTER DIPLOMA



HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA


